PAC MEETING MINUTES
March 8, 2021
AFR Fire Station 20
7520 Corona NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122

MEMBERS PRESENT:
Christopher G. Ortiz
Jason Hackett
David J. Chapek
Michael J. Cross (absent)
Shawn P. Williams
Scott B. Wilson
Shelley Kleinfeld (absent)
Andrew Ortega (absent)
Kelly Garvin
James Allday (absent)

OTHERS PRESENT: (Zoom)
Dr. Pruett
Dr. Claire Escamilla
Zach Potts
Kurt Silva
Lisa Rae Scott
Dr. Medoro
Scott Mathena
Jacob Tapia
Roxy Kirk

Minutes

I. CALL TO ORDER
Members present were through Zoom: Christopher Ortiz, Scott Wilson, Jason Hackett, Kelly Garvin, Andrew Ortega, David Chapek and James Allday.

II. REVIEW OF March 8, 2021 AGENDA
Motion By: Jason Hackett. Second By: Kelly Garvin. All Approved

III. REVIEW OF January 11, 2021 MINUTES
Motion By: Jason Hackett. Second By: Kelly Garvin. All Approved

IV. MCB REPORT-Dr. Kimberly Pruett told everyone that the Annual Guidelines were sent out the end of January 2021. The ECMO Program will be up and running again sometime this summer. Chief Ortiz mentioned that Captain Breeswine has Peer Recovery Specialist that once a call comes in from 911 these Specialist would assist on the calls to get addicts assistance. The Super 8 has closed to taking Covid patients. Hilton is still accepting patients.
V. EMS GUIDELINES—Battalion Chief Chris Ortiz

VI. Fire Service Reports (AFR/BCFD/KAFB) Battalion Chief Chris Ortiz said that Albuquerque Fire Rescue along with Henry Schein the supplier of the iGel demo device is now available and have Station 5 using the device. That station is the only one that has had the training. Dr. Medoro mentioned that the Presbyterian Healthcare system utilized that device. Sean Williams from Bernalillo County Fire Department stated that he would be retiring and at the end of April and Captain KD Silva would be replacing him on the PAC. Assist Chief Scott Mathena stated that he would be stepping down from his position as the EMS Chief for Kirtland Airforce Base. Mr. King will be replacing him as Assist Chief.

VII. EMS Service Reports (AAS/SAS/AMR/SNL/PHI/LIFEGUARD)
AAS—David Chapek mentioned that Matthew Painter has been replaced with Sean Robertson as their Educator.
SNL—Kelly Garvin stated that they have 3 Medics to monitor for any type of reaction that stand by for 15 minutes. There hours of operation our Monday-Friday during working hours only.
PHI—Andrew Ortega (absent)—Jonas Martinez gave update in Andrew Ortega’s absence. He stated that there Covid Numbers are down. There Dalhart Operation is up and running.

Lifeguard—Jim Allday (absent)

SAS—Scott Wilson

VIII. SYSTEM ISSUES

IX. NEW BUSINESS

• Lovelace Medical Center—Thrombectomy—Dr. Pruett said that Lovelace has immediately stopped doing Thrombectomy’s for Strokes. University of New Mexico Hospital is the only facility preforming Thrombectomy.

• Stroke Metrics—Roxy Kirk from Albuquerque Ambulance has been collecting data from Bernalillo County Fire Department along with Albuquerque Fire Rescue along with there own and puts the information on a Stroke Metric spread sheet. She will send out the spread sheet to agencies so they can fill in the blanks and send back to her. A contact from Sandia National Laboratory has not yet been established to collect their data. David Chapek questioned: what to do with the Stroke data collected?
X. OLD BUSINESS
   • Vaccine Updates-Chief Ortiz stated that Albuquerque Fire Rescue have vaccinated 340 members about 45% of Fire Fighters. He also mentioned that they have provided EMS standby for the Department of Health events. Uber Health will be starting soon to transport clients.

XI. PUBLIC COMMENTS

XII. ADJOURNMENT

   Motion to Adjourn Meeting By: David Chapek. Second By: Kelly Garvin.
   All Approved.

***NEXT MEETING: May 10, 2021 @ 9:30am***